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The Fierce Green Fire
A Newsletter of the Wofford College Environmental Studies Program

Dr. Hargett from
the Conestee
Foundation talks to
students about the
river system and
wetlands at Lake
Conestee Nature
Park.

Volume 5, Issue 16
A Visit to Lake Conestee Nature Park
ENVS 332, Hydrology & Water
Resources, spent this week’s field lab
visiting Lake Conestee Nature Park,
located downstream of Greenville on the
Reedy River. We were fortunate to have
Dr. Dave Hargett, who has deep
experience with the site, guide us for the
afternoon. Hargett is the founder and
Executive Director of the Conestee
Foundation, which has turned this highly
contaminated site into an educational
nature park visited by thousands of
ENVS 332 students at the “West people each year, including many school
Bay” overlook, observing nests of groups.
Our focus for this visit was the
Great Blue Herons and the
structural wonders built by beavers hydrological dynamics of the river system
and associated wetlands. Dr. Hargett
explained to us that the area was first
dammed in the early 1800s. The resulting
lake received tremendous quantities of
sediment and industrial waste from
upstream factories, mills, and the
developing city of Greenville.
Over time, the lake has nearly filled
in, and the Reedy River has reestablished its channel through the site.
Hargett emphasized the highly dynamic
Visit Lake Conestee’s website
http://lakeconesteenaturepark.com/ for
more information on this nature park.

nature of the river, showing us how its
channel has migrated across the flood
plain and explaining its rapid response
to storms. The park has developed
robust construction technologies for
the boardwalks to keep them from
rising during flood events.
Another important influence on
the system’s hydrology is the
numerous beavers. We saw beaver
dams with drops of nearly a foot from
one side to the other, and considerable
evidence of tree-chewing on shore.
With the protection of the site, and
its newer role as an educational
environment and nature park,
considerable wildlife habitat is present,
and it has become an overwintering
area for a large population of rare
Rusty Blackbirds. Nearly 200 bird
species have been recorded in the park,
and it is designated an “Important Bird
Area of Global Significance” by the
Audubon Society. In fact, later in the
week, Dr. Kusher’s Freshwater
Biology students also visited this site,
with its many environmental stories.
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Upcoming Events and Opportunities
March 5th

Reading with John Lane: Fate Moreland’s Widow, Professor Lane’s first novel delves into
historically inspired events of life, livelihood, death, and destiny against a rural Southern
backdrop on the cusp of modernity. Join him for a book reading at Hub City Bookshop at
7:00pm.

March 9th

Fierce Green Fire Student Group: Next meeting at 8:30pm in BSA 1.

March 26th

3rd Annual Tyson Family Lecture on Restoring & Preserving Southern Ecosystems: Julie Moore
from US Fish & Wildlife Service, Branch of Candidate Conservation & Communication in the
Endangered Species Program, will present The Role of the Private Landowner in Conservation.
7:00pm in Olin Teaching Theater.

March 28th

Household Hazardous Materials Collection Day: Spartanburg County residents may bring old
paint, pesticides, mercury, household chemicals, fluorescent tubes and bulbs, and other items
for free disposal to Spartanburg County Administration Building, 366 N. Church Street,
9:00am-2:00pm. See http://www.safedisposalupstate.org/ for details.

Ongoing

Living Earth Sanctuary 2015 Internships: Positions available through the growing season (AprilNovember) and ask for a 3-month commitment with a minimum of 25 hr/week. Living Earth
Sanctuary is located in Kings Mountain, NC. Free room and board, meals, and educational
workshops – personal means of transportation is highly recommended.
https://livingearthsanctuary.wordpress.com/wild-dahlia-homestead/2015-internship/

Ongoing

The Grassroots Jobsource at Orion Magazine connects the green leaders of tomorrow with good
work today. Visit http://jobs.orionmagazine.org/ for job postings.

Ongoing

GoEco Summer Internship & Volunteer Opportunities: Visit the GoEco website for many summer
positions abroad http://www.goeco.org/?ref=dm=jan-2015-all-hum+soc

Visit our www.thinkinglikeariver.com website!

PROFILE OF THE WEEK:

Dartmouth College – Earth, Ecosystem, and Ecological Sciences Program
Earth, Ecosystem, and Ecological Sciences
Graduate Program (EEES) was established in 1993 as
part of Dartmouth’s interdisciplinary Environmental
Studies Program, which is one of the oldest in the
country.
Dartmouth has partnerships with field sites
around the world as well as local sites near campus
for environmental investigation and research. There
are EEES Fellowship opportunities for qualified
applicants that pay a stipend and tuition. EEES also
offers the opportunity to further this degree with a

Ph.D. through the Department of Biological
Sciences or the Department of Earth Sciences.
The school also has an organic farm located 3
miles from campus where students learn about
sustainable food and energy systems. The farm
provides research and internship opportunities to
undergraduate and graduate students at Dartmouth.
To learn more about Dartmouth’s EEES
Graduate Program, visit their website:
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~envs/grad/.
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